
Editorial
4 The final stretch

With the Government’s highly successful 
vaccines policy providing us with a clear 
route out of the COVID-19 pandemic, it is 
time to be planing extra support for the 
young people who are paying a heavy price.
The evidence of what works is available and 
needs to be used in making policy.

News
1 Teachers push back on catch-up plans

5 PAC critical of DfE on food vouchers scheme

6 First phase of School Rebuilding 
Programme launched

Ofsted launches point-in-time surveys

7 Ofsted inspections to continue remotely

School attendance on the rise

8 Principles for fair assessment this summer 

Scottish Military Support Group formed

9 Sutton Trust responds to Ofqual on grades 

10 Progression from GCSEs not working for 
many young people

11 A third of parents embarrassed to seek 
mental health support for their children

12 SEN children will be failed if lessons from 
first lockdown are not learned

14 £50m to support students impacted by 
COVID-19

15 Russell Group responds to DfE/Ofqual 
consultation on summer 2021 assessment

16 University students turn to technology

17 National Apprenticeship Week

18 COVID-19 infographic for Scotland 

People 
19 Education Recovery Commissioner

Sir Kevin Collins has been appointed the new 
Education Recovery Commissioner.

Youth Mental Health Ambassador
Dr Alex George has been appointed the new 
Youth Mental Health Ambassador.

Research
20 COVID vaccine impact forecast

A paper from Warwick University for SAGE -
COVID Vaccine Impact Forecast.

22 Changing the operation of schools to allow 
for more face-to-face learning
A paper from the Welsh Government 
Technical Advisory Group,  Considerations for 
Changing the Operation of Schools to Allow 
More Face-to-Face Learning.

34 COVID-19 round-up
A round-up of news on COVID-19.

Opinion
35 Neurodiversity

Professor Jan Willam de Graaf of Saxion 
University of Applied Sciences, Deventer, 
Netherlands, looks at neurodiversity.

36 Hong Kong curriculum overhaul reflects 
Beijing’s fear of its people
International editor Laura Coryton looks at 
how Hong Kong’s curriculum overhaul 
proves only that Beijing fears children and 
the former British colony’s next generation 
of protesters.  

International
37 COVID learning loss will cost the US trillions

Reports from McKinsey and the OECD show 
that the cost of the learning loss suffered by 
America’s children, especially students of 
colour, will run into trillions for the country. 
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Document reviews
38 Free School Meals voucher scheme

COVID 19: The Free School Meals Voucher 
Scheme, from the House of Commons Public 
Accounts Committee.

40 Pupil learning and wellbeing during COVID
Pupil learning and wellbeing during the 
COVID-19 pandemic: Final Report from 
ImpactEd’s longitudinal study of over 60,000 
pupils in England, from ImpactEd.

COVID-19 announcements
41 Government advice on COVID-19

Details of all new documents on COVID-19 
issued by governments across the UK. 

Policy papers
45 Policy papers published last week

Details of policy papers from government, 
parliament and think tanks. 

Consultations
47 Consultations 

There was one new education consultation 
published last week outcome.

Delegated legislation
48 Statutory instruments issued last week

There were two new statutory instrument 
on education issued last week. 

Parliament - Committee
50 Left behind White working class children  

The Education Select Committee takes more 
evidence on left-behind white working-class 
boys and girls from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. 

Parliament - Debates
51 Support for HE students and COVID-19  

The chairman of the all-party parliamentary 
group for students, Paul Blomfield (Lab, 
Sheffield Central) asked the Secretary of 
State for Education to make a statement on 
support for university students as a result of 
the pandemic.

52 Schools and online learning
The Liberal Democrat spokesman in the 
Lords on education and children, Lord Storey 
(LDP) asked the Government what 
assessment it had made of the provision of 
online learning for school pupils, and, in 
particular, for disadvantaged pupils. 

Parliament - Questions
54 Answers to written questions

Answers to written parliamentary questions 
from the Department for Education, the 
Foreign Commonwealth and Development 
Office,  the Department of Health and Social 
Care, the Department for Transport, H M 
Treasury, the Department for Work and 
Pensions and the House of Lords. 
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